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TME

EOYPTIAN
Read ~y Four Thqusand Students, Faculty and Friends of the School

Volume IV

Carbondale, Illinois, March 4, 1924

THE MIKADO ONE OF THE MOST
SUCCESSFUL COMIC OPERAS

PROGRAM
43rd Annual Meeting
S. I. T. A .

Master Production to Be Presented
by S. I. N. U. March 13 Ranks
Among Greatest Operas

/

Nl'mber 20

TEAM HITIS ITS SEASON'S
STRIDE AND DOWNS
. SHURTLEFF 24 TO 8
seniors Better the Faculty

1~

The successful comIC ope~:!, '!'HE
MIKADO, which is to be presented
by the music department of the S.
1. N. U. under the directorship o'f
Prof.) Jacqui8h, affords .the stUd. ents
of ~ University and the pecp'e of
Carbondale the opportunity of seeing
'" master production that holds an
unchallenged position of high rank
among tlie great English operas.
THURSD.AY, MARCH 27, 2:09 P. M.THE MIKADO is the work of two
Music by ~udience, led by Professor J. H. Jacquish.
great ~nghsh opera cemposers, Sir
Invocation, Dr. J. B. McMinn, First B,wtlst Church.
Arthur Seymour Sullivan and Mr. ~V.
S. Gilbert. In the> producing of THE
President's Address, ,May S. Hawkins, Coullty Superintendent of Pu,.
MIKADO the, two co·labarators scor.
laski County.
ed the greatest success of their ~a
Address, "The Meaning of Youth," President E. B. Bryan, Ohio State
reers. The freshness and the nov
University, Athens, Ohio.
elty of its surrou~ding-Japan had
not then-nor generally now, so to
speak-become the property of the
man in the street-counts.a great THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 7:30 P. M.deal for the universal triumph or the
Ml'sic, S'. I. N. U. Orchestra, Profe~sor J. H. Jacquish, Director.
opera.
It is unquestionably ,one of
Address, Dr. John J. Tigert, U. S. Commissioner of Education, Walhthe very beH or 'the series of great
ington, D. C.
English operas.
_

The results of the past few years
were repeated last F~iday night when
the Normal defeated Shurtleff and
the Seniors took out the Il-aculty.
Playing the b!lst home game of the
season the Maroons hit their stride
for the first time this year and defeated their old foes, Shurtlel!' CoL
lege, by a 24-6 score. The faculty
were shown,. a thing or two by the
Seniors in a 15_8 tally. But the one
or two thin!;)! might be the sum total
for the facuity presented one of the
best cOll1binations and playing that
they have shown in a number of
years.
As Captain McAndrews had said,
not much was known of the "Preachers" this year except that they always presented a hard combination
and that they had split games with
McKendree this season, the same as
we have done. We can now add the
same thing. They have come, been
def~ated and returned, and not much

Mr. Gilbert never wr.:-te wAttier FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 8:30 A. M.or more brilliaut dialogue, and Sulli-I
. h leader.
M'lsic by Audience, Professor J a<:qUls,
van never dazzled his ad:nirers by
Violin Solo, Bol>by ISwain.
more astonishing feats of musicianAddress, "Facing the Future," President Robt. J. Aley, Butler College,
Ship. Their genius has made it pos_
Indianapolis.
~ible for the music departmel)t of the
Music. Vocal Solo, Bertha Lawbaugh, Carnonoale, III.
S. I. N. U. to lay a delightful view
Address. "The Child as Heir of the Past," Prof. M. V. O'Shea, Wisof the faSCinating Orient right at the
consin University,
very d'oors of Carbondale admirers
of high c'ass opera,
.
Continued practice has seen great FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 4:00 p, M.improvement in the select cast of the
Business swsion.
master opera. The night' of Thursday, March 13, will see a master pro_ FRIDAY MARCH 28, 7:30 P. M.ductien presented 'in a masterful
MUst'c I>y' Audience, led by Prrtessor Jacquish.
manner.
Viol:n Solo. Professor Ra:ph Swa!n.
Ticket Campaign
A,)dress, "Recent Adventures in Gorilla Land", Carl Akeley.
The proceeds of the production will
be acquired by the mus;c department
HIGH SCHOOL SECTION
'to be used to provide equip nent and
Normal Hall
_variouq instruments that aTe needed
c:'RIDAY, MARCH 28, 1:30 P. M.in the department. Consequently it
Music, Orchestra. Herrin Township High SchOOl.
is the duty of every student to take
Address "Needed Inv!'stigations in the High SchOOl," Prcf. Clifford
advantage {'f the opportunity of seeWo~dy, Michigan University.
ing a really high class comic opera,
Music, Girls' Quartette, Anna·Jonesboro Community High School.
and in d€ing so to lend his suppor~
Address, "Reorganization of High School Courses of Study," Pr0f. G.
to music department.
W. Gayle, State 'Teachers' College, M:acomb, Ill.
An intensiv.e camp:J.ign for the sa'e
../
ot tickets will be in:J.ugurB.ted immeVILLAGE AND CITY SCHOOL SECTION
diately.
Tickets are to be distrib·
Auditorium
uted and sold through th~ c.[fiCHS
of the various classes. Aft"r Thurs_ FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1:30 P. M.<lay tickets may be obtained at Cle
Music, Gir's' Quartette, Anna-Jonesboro High School.
Egyptian oWce. A ve\ry reas~nable
Addrpss. "A Defensible Education", President E. B. Bryan.
Music Carbcndale Community High Schcol.
'~dm!ssion price of 50 cents is the
Address, "Arith!l1etlc in Social and Business Life," PrOf. Clil!'ord Woody
charge.

is knewn of them. After tbe game
Friday night this year's team may
again resume the title "Of Old" that
Ijas been referred to certain S. I. N.
U. basketball teams, that of the
Whizzes.
The whizz was in them
Friday night and they let it come
out in the most admirable fashion.

General Session, Auditorium

I

I

Tbe most serious fault that we can
find with the team and the players
is that they got their religion mixed
up a !itt'e bit. Brimm was the only
one of the scorers who seemed to
know that Shurtleff. is a
Baptist
S<!hcol, for be straightway drowned
them with shots. Puruell merely
poured, while. Hickey was the worse
ol!' of the lot-he simply added a
sprinkle.
Brimm opened the game directly
after the whistle with a basket and
swept Shurtleff eff their feet with
a ·follower. The Preachers soon
worked past tbe Maroon guards and
scored a dummy, which w~ folic wed
by a long basket by pyatF.
Here
Shurtleff Il)ade use of their fi"e·man
airtight defe,nse and the Whizzes
seemed unab'e to penetrate it Stum_
bling added two more long ones,
however, before time out was tal{en
and subst!t~tion was sent in for
Sb,urtJe/f and Lauder sent in for
Brimm. "Sir Harry" properly repaid
"Mac" by directly adding a g~al.
(Continne<1 on P'IR:e Ehrbt,
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I JULIETTE

CAN YOU IMAGINE?

Anyone bl'lIffing ln Wham's classes?
That bob_haired girl with long hair?
Jazz music being enjoyed by Pro·
fessor' Furr?
Anyone sliding down the banisters
in the Science building.
Eleanor without Bert?
Mr. Felts. fox-trotting?
Shannon I~eing four feet tall?
How som't.?f the seniors will teMh
next year?
What our- pictures will be like?
Mr. Pierce teaching physical train
Ing like he did back in the '90's.
WLat the ter·m grades will be?
1M0dern girls wearing the o!d-fashioned hoop skirts?
The towe,:s of the Science building
being used .for romance as in days
of yore?
Glenn without Lillie?
.Lu~ille Coulter itot studying?
Paul Crews flirting?
Mr. Warren not talking th·eorems?
Nobody talking in the library?
Life at S. I. N. U. without the
Egyptian?
Anthony Hall without fish on Frlday?
Stumbling Brimm with the blues?

---'----1'-0=·1-
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sale claim

Shoes Dyed, Cleaned and Shined.'

i

I
Ii

to fame lies in the fact that thE\Y
Aoross in front of pqstoffice
have loved, or been love\ by th~!,
1
Phone 252. V
r-reat.
Such was Juliette iQroyef,,'
•
who, but for Victor Hugo and his ..:, _ _ _ _ _ ~~~ _ _ _ n _ _>_,f':..

lo,re, would pave long since been less

I . :• •

i

_~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _

a_e_ ..:..

t

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP

than a name. And yet one cannot:!
read her letters of which the fDL I
lowing is an ex~mple, without real. "1
izing that had she lived today her
!:lower of expression would have won ~ 'I
her a place in the literature of the ,
tImes,

I
i

I

Scalp Treatment-Marcelling-Hair Dressing
Facial Massage-Manicuring-Shampoolnc
For Appointments
Call 279Y

I

Over Winters Store.

207% minois Ave.

II
i

7: 45 p. m., Tuesday April 10 1838 .: - _ . _ - - ~-,--,--,-,---,-,.:.
My love,
__'_'_'______ ___ '_o_,-(_ _ _ _ _ _ .;"

,

'I

I am writing to you with joy and
w.,}rshi P in my heart. You w~re so
kmd and tender and fascmatmg to
me today that I seemed to feel again
the savor and rapture of the days of
old. My Toto, my adored one, fancy

.::'_I~~~"

If

~

J. W. Milli an
~ .

I
I
I'
I'

.

A. S. Brockett

!

Pianos and Edisons
Latest Sheet Music

i

Phone 35

if your love was about to jhwer again.'

!

.
MlllIgan-Brockett MUSIC Co.

Carbondale,

I

i
'

m.

II'

like some brilliant, sweet-scented
spring blossom! With what ecstacy , --~-- •
and reverence I would preserve it
fresh and rosy in my heart. Pear
Lois Pavey not singing?
beloved, your worl, has done to our
Everybody behaving properly in idyll what the winter does to the
chapel?
trees and floweT!~-the ~ap has reo
Eugene Armentrout angry?
tired deep into the bottom of your
L)vinia Teabeau witl;lOut her smile? I heart, and often I ha'e feared it wa.s
]:he orchestra nat playing .. scottiSh/ quite dead~ but now I see it was not:
Melodies?"
it was only lulled to sleep and I shall
No one loafing in the corridors?
possess my Toto. once more beauti_ .~. ~~---------'~- _ _ ~ _ _ _ I'_'_'_-"~')-)'" -.:.
Annis Williams without her Latin fUI, blocming, and perfumed as In
~ "'~,--<---------,-,-.----,-.book? .
those glorious days of ollr tirst love.
What your future memories of S.
r who am' not a sensitive plant of
I. N., U, will he?
the sun like yOU, have come through
!
Orville Carring~on with a frown? the trial better, and if I bear no

r-"-~I;~~-~~-i-~E~U~~-~ARBE;'

I

II

We appreciate student patronage
Ladies hair bobbing-'l specialty

i

Opposite Carbondale National Bank

.:._I....

blossom, I have at least the advant·
SPOOKS
age of preserving my leaves ever
~repn and alive; that is to say, I
Strolling up the, steps to Socratic have never ceased to love and adore
Hall Friday evening, light hearted you. Indeed, that is true., my own.
and care free because there were m> I love you as much as the first day.
lessons hanging over me fer the next
day, I wandered iuto the haH and
found it all dark and the curtains
were drawn tight about the stage as
it had been used for rehearsal that
afternoon.

rout the "spooks" with a flood

.:._n__
i
YOU

<>_._~~c_,_,

Go to Church and Sunday School
Sunday. Be one of th.l' five thousand.

1

ARE INVITED

TO INSPECT

III. ,
"

•

I

Ii
I'

S

PALDING~S

.

r r,

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01 "
i

Glasses Fitted

It'
I

•

!

Specialties

I

v.'_o_~c~< _ _ ,_ _ _ _ , -_ _ _ _ ,-,_,-~_~.!.

,~~---.-.---11

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

i
i

I
I
,Ill--,-,-,,-.-,,-,-,,--,-,-,-,-.--,,-,,~,,--,-,>-.-. ~.

The Style Shop . .'

Carbondale, III.

!

I ,

The Newest Spring Styles
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats,
Etc., at Prices that are right i

I.-

Rathgeber Brothers

__.., ,

~it~~;)ledAS :"e;ea:!:~ra~he r:~itc~iV~

and thought they had played a good
trick on the new president.

We are in busi;'.ess to supply your wants. Make
our store your head{'uarter5'. If we do not have what
you need, we will get it.

-1'1

of

"spooks" tha.t moved, and 10' when
the lights flashed on I was confront-,
ed with a band of youthful "desperadoes" with handkerchiefs tied over
their faces who burst out laughing

I

STUDENTS

I

I"
I
i

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_-U_L_I_E_T_T_E_,

Having for a long time tried to
convince myself that I was grown up
and not afraid tlf the dark, I started
a:cross the platform to where the
switch was and I heard a noise as
something stealthily creeping across
the floor. With quivers chaSing each.
other up and down my spine, I
marchlild bravely on, determined to

SHo;-'-1

!

I
,I

I

;1.

ATHLETIC GOODS

I

,
j

i

-01., ~D- L
~ Jr.. . .
I L "'Q
~

i'

4.liijijidff..,i:iiiii;•.'~I.':I.,*.-=-

I

I

••

'

'.,,'

i

._.-----l-,-__:...-_,___,____,_. _.tI

MAROONS WIND UP SEASON
AGAINST SPARKS COLLEGE
t!ERE WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Maroon' quint will conclude its
basket season with the gam~ against
the~ Sparks College hasketeers when
the teams eiash in their second meet-

I

'.

'THE

EGYPTIAN

F"A,I,R,','f",G,O"O,~,'i,O,T"H,E"R,
By MOLLIE MATHER

~

se~son.

The Maroons are determined to anDex a victory if possihle in their final
game and will do their utmost to
quench those Sparks with a shower
or baskets. The team is in fine fettie to p"t UP a stubborn fight against
the worthy foes from upstate.
Tomorrow night's game will be the
last opportunity for the students of
the S. I. N.

u'.

to show their loyalty

to the plucky squad that has "carried
on" against all advelJ'es and defeats.
Nothing could be more fitting and appropriate than a record attendance
for' the concluding game of the 19::4
schedule. It might be that this will
1!e the last schedule game that the
Maroons Wl'11 play on the old court,
depending of course on the prog-rese
of the gymnasinm th~t has been
promised for next year.
The game tomorrow night was orig·
inally scheduled for Friday night, but

hi. order to avoid a conflict with the
district toumalnent at
schedule Was changed.

THE

PRIZE

Herrin

the

ESSAY CONTEST

Wednesday, March 5th, is the la.t
oay for handing in' ~Bsay~ in the con_
test. The six winners w ill be entered
in the state contest.

tlie woman had be'en gratefuI. She was
troubled as she went to sleep tbat
night, lest' her old frIend might not
have reached ,her home In safety.
In the wlnier Fran was Ill, and e'i\el'1
penny had to be carefully counted.
She t1lough't again of the brooch with
the green stone, and remembered the

{@' 192::1,. Western Newspaper Onion.)

ing of the season tomorrow night on I "
,
,
"'FRAN had not felt so lonely slnc~
the Maroon s court.
The Maroons
sl~ hud ,'OlUe to the big dty. It
took a defeat at the 'hands of the may have been .tIlllt the red leaves 01
Sparks when they called at 'Shelby_ fall, dropping' 'at her teet. llrought
Ville while' on their upstate tour.
buck poignuntly that couniry ruu<.
Sparks is credited with possessing
a fast and clever quintet of basket
men and will give the Ma,cmen a stu,\,
encounter in the curtain game of the

p .... I'br..

old woman's strange message--HSell It,
It

you wish." After all, Poppey
Brice who boarded in the same old man·
slon, and who loved ,showy jewelry,
might be glad tl) buy Ule trinket, for,
maybe a ·dollar. She went -weakly to
the jeweler at the corner to huve the
wher~ crim;;on fallen leuves hm! be. I pin valued. The jeweler s,tared at
things of beauty. not dc-solate lIIe., Fran over his examining glaSS. "The
sengel's of a cuwing winter, far frO,l, 'brooch Is worth at least tllree hundred
fl'ieildly faces and the howe that
dollars," he told h"r. Slle cnrried it
no Dlore.
home, her eyes ashine, her cheeks
It had n11 happened So suddenly- agloW. Seated before .the window
the going forever of Aunt 'I'lldu, wll.. where the canary sang, she thonght
had taken the place of the mother that over her good fortune. Or, was It her
Fran could .no~ e,'en rem~lIIbe,.. Then.
after Aunt Tildtl's going came tile clos- good fortune, she wondered. For, reasoned Fran, the poor old Indy may
Ing of Aunt 'Tilda's desolated cottage. have been confused by' tbe sho('k of
the sale of which hud lleen all insuf· her accident, and then,fore 1 hme no
Ilelent to the d"llt.1 of her Illness, "nu right to so vnltHlble a gift, uMll I find
the sud later el(llense.
her. So, more of Fran's scant ~avFran's long terw of nursing her In- lngs w('nt Into an advertisement in
vand aunt len J,er untrained for busi- the city paper-"WUI elderly lady
nes~. Slle h"d procured an Insignifl- who stopped at 2:JO W&st street I~st
tit"
It' iI'
Fr
k t
can pOR IOn III a c y 0 lee.
lUI 'ep October after a:l auto accident, {'Ol',
a hird that canoled from tbe hi;;h respond to h"r advuntage, w~th
lVlndow, and. on the windowsill. F. E. M.?"
~lo-ll11ed a scurlet geranium.
One evening rr"un responde<J to a
"Now," s1dd Fmn, slleaking to the tap at her door. to see a good-~o"k111;'<
hnppy canary' -"Now, G"lden, If tlll'
"y
were only the day of Fairy GO\lmoth. young man standtng there.
ou u·e
et·s, 01'-" H'lJ; wistful fancying was F. E. M.?" a,ke<1 the youllg mall Sl~ II·
inferrnpte<t. feran kllew that some- Ingly. "Gl'anllmot),er sent me in f.)
thing dis:j~trous had Iwppened, from' find out If yon ,,,,,re herp. She's ,n
the car. I'll f"tclt h~r. !,;he "ant~<1
hurrying {ootsteps outside-from a me fll'Ht to explnln, (tnt on the, nlgl t
\vOllian'" shrill scream. She hastened of tb~ accident, slle ll&d st"pped fro".
to thE' door and down the steps to the our car to curr)' Ollt >l rhHl'ltable H.
stl·<'et.
An old womai, WIlS being rond of her own, whilE' I wa. In a 'drn~
hellH'd to 11('r feet by friendly hunds. store. She gladly Ilcc<'(1tPd your ;hE:I'
F'rolU I'"dted cOllllllen: auout her ter after her nRI'row eS('ape from that
F"nn lenl'lleil that the womun had he~n auto, becnuse she wl~hed to ft lold
llrusbl'd ,,~ide h~' an automohile. pubHclty. GraI)dmother is 1Il0st eJ.ger
F""n's arms' went "round her. "I live to see you now." /
hen'," "he t .. lfl an ollke!'. "I w!1l tnke
Back In Fran's fireside chair thtl
her into my roonl, ulltil she feels aille wenlthy woman took the gi~I's fa('(" beto \\'a 11. , Thin nl S<:e thut she gets tween her wrinkled hnnds and slt,llen
hOllle."
down Into the blue eyes.
"Tea will he rl'/lIly in a monlPnt,"
"You are kind, I know," sa!d the Ut.
said Fran dl~errull~', ··ant! we will talk tie old Indy, "and you are <ery l.ron.
us you .lrinl, it." The visitor's \\'rin, est. Two worthy qual1tie~, my !le~r."
I;led fHCP t\\'iti'l'eli Illto a smile 1I11t!
And though Fran now has the rl,!hr
she fOllnl1 l'I'r volee. "You ure killd, to call that old lady "Grnnrlmother'deudi'," "Ioe saill.
Hnd you may understand how tLat
"If you will tell me where yon Ii"e, came about-she still preil'rs the ef)
I will "'.tll " taxi nnd lake you there," dearing term of "Fairy Godmnthe~"
sai'" F"an, ut lellgth.
which pll'ases the, old lady Ill"re.
"Taxis. ,.
sbe
remurked,
"cost
money."

'n,.

I

The local jud'ges are President
Rhryock, Dr. Cald'wcll and Prof".
Bowyer. Trovillion, Hickson, Cox,
Muckleroy, Logan, McAndrew, War1'en, lJC'nes, Woody, Colyer, Shank
"TII(~I'e nr€" tinH's when money mnst
and St0tt.
Contestants will hand
Ioe 'Ioent," F"nn replled.
their essays to Mr. Scott before the
As slle lI'el-\t out to hnnt a car she
5th perio.l! on Wednesday next.
tlOld herspll' til-lilly thnt this \Vus .IIPI'
The state judges are Mr. ,Thomas sped .. l dlal"it.v bl'Ull~ht her wny. "Yuu
E. Wilson, president of WilSOn & havf:> to tlivitle with tile needy," Fran
told til('> splf that remindeu of rfJOlU
Co,, Mr. R. E. Carr, president of
rent .JU!! lll'fo"e oinee pay .Ia.v. ::'h,.'
the Dearborn Cbemi'cal Co., Profes- I"cated u. cab; Its guod·natured driver
sor W. Lee Lewis of Ncrthwest".~n ha.1 s{'en the neur "ccldent. Ue \I ent
University, Dr. High McGuigan 01 with Fran into til .. rOOm to assist the
the University of Illinois, Dr. Franlr 01.1 In(]y. l.'ran, lookIng ,!bout the tireBillings, Dean of Rush Medical Col- lit room, founll It \'acutecl,
"Murhe the old Indy's eloped and
lege, Ex_Governor Frank O. Lowleft a 1I0te," the chauffeur oltel'eu,
tien, Mrs. G. T. Palmer, president or gl·lnning. l,'run fOllnd a line sCl"llw,led
Illinois FederatiOn of Women's dubs; ncrl:ss the paper: "Dearie/' ran the
Mr. ·F. R. Howard, president Na" shaky Hne, "i huve nu money to pay
tional Transportation Institute; Ma- your kinllness tonight. But anyway,
jor General George Bell J.r., Mr. WI'- m .. n .. y ,cun't puy kinduess. I'm leavliam McAndrew. superintendent Chi- ing-us u gift-a pin I wns wearing.
Sell it, If you wish."
cago Board of Educatiun, and Mr.
I.'run gazed at the pin In her hand
Roy D. Keene.
and .'mil,,(!. Vnluullle. ~lte 8uppos.'d
to the 'IlIlll.nl 01<1 lad~', llecnuse of Its
PatroDlze our advertisers.
:lgP. Frull folded It tenuerly UWl1,Y-

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.
Specialties

EYE, EAR, NOSE,THROAT

Glasses Fitted

YOU ARE INVITED
TO INSPECT

The Newest Spring Sty'el
Coats, Suits, Dre'ses, Hats,
Etc., at Prices til at are right

The Style Shop

Baaketball Schedule

Dec 7-8. I. N. U., 18:. Herrin, 16_
Dec.' 13-.s. I. N. U .. , 13; Herrin, 11
Jan, l-S. 1. N. U., 19; Union, 12~
Jan. 11, S. 1. N. U., 17; Frankfort,
18.
Jao. 18-S. I. N. U., H; McKendree, 21.
Jan. 23-S. I. N. U., 2S;Arkan~
Aggies, 16.
Jan. 25-Cape, there-Cape, 22; S.
1. N. U., 12.
Jan. 26--Cape, there-Cape, 38, S.
1. N. U., 17.
Jan. gO.-Charleston, 26; S. 1. N.

U.,

11.

Jan. a1-Sparks, 26; S. I. N. U.,
12. Feb. a-Cape, here-Cape, 24; S. 1.
N. U., 15 . .
Feb. 9-Cape, here--Cape, 17; S.
I. N. U., 13.
Feh. 15-McKendree 13; S. I. N. U.,

18.
]o'eb: 22-Charleston 25; S. 1. N. U.,

8.
Feh. 29---<Slhurtleff 6;'S. 1. ~ U. 24.
Mar. 1-0pen.
Mar. 7-Sparks, hf3re.

S. O.

P.

H. CANDY PULL

Little rolling pins bearing an invitation to the :So O. P. H. candy
pull on Wednesday evening from six
until eight were received by different girls on the campus, who responded loyally by coming to take
part in the evening's entertainment.
After their arrival the girls chose
a helpmate and then o!ach passed
around the lahoratory untU they
conld receive the necessary utensils
:tnd measure the ingredients required
for the taffy. They then passed on
to the sto~es and the candy making
began in earnest.
Directions written on t.he board gave them instruc·.
tion as to the method ,9f procedure.
While the girls were watching the
candy, a short business meeting was
held and some necessary business at.
tended to. After the candy was pull_
ed and disposed of, the girls departed.
Everyone reported a delightful time
despite the,) blisters which appeared
next day.
We hope tbat as much
pep and as good an attendance will
be shown throughout thE' rest of the
year.

Go to Church and Sunday School
Sunday. Be one ot the five thousand.
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THE COLL'EGE OF PENTISTRY

lE'OYJ7TIAN

For admissi?n to the College of
Dentistry, candidates must present:
1 . Four years' work in an accred_
ited High sch{)o\ or the equivalent,
compriSing not fewer than 15 units
Illinois
in acceptable subjects.
Charter
College Press
Memlt:r
English
3 units
Association
Algebra.
1
Plane Geometry
1
Published every week d.uring the Collegiate year by the students ol the
Physics (with Lab.
Southern Illinois Sltate Vniversity, Carbondale, Ill.
work)
Entered as' second cla.ss matter at the Carbondale Post Office under
Electives (general
the. act of March 3, 1879.
electives)
Office
Main Building, Room 16

Telephone
University Exchange No.

EGYPTIAN STAFF

EGYPTIAN SOARD

Elditor-In-chlel
J. Lester Bulord 'U

Business Manager
RusselJ Clemen. '24.

Tot'al

And Adam 81242 please Eve
Then Eve 814240-fy herself
Then Adam 814240-fy himself
Total 9028757

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention to
Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Fitted
Office:

Virginia Building

15

17

Chemlstry
6
Biology or Physics 6
English
Electives
12
Total

30

OUR GUESSING CONTEST

PERSONAL LIBERTY
Of all the ideals we have heard preached, we have heard more.
perhaps, about liberty than about any. of the rest. "Give me
liberty. or give me death," cried Patrick Henry. Washington
said, "Love of liberty ne"ds no recommendations, because it is
in the hearts of all." Lincoln spoke of this nation as "conceived
in liberty_"
Blit what is the meaning of liberty,particula,rly that kind
Imown as personal liberty? We may call it the right to do as .
one's desires and conscience tell him, so long as he does not int0rfere with the eql.fal rights of otherb'. Certainly we have to
rlistinguish it from license. Doing as we please without re~~
etraint may make another's liberty impossible.

.:. ·--..-·-'----'----'.et

..- ..-'-------_\_-.-,-----,-.~--.-..--'-,)

I

A great many people talk 01 liberty as if it meant the libertv
10 do just what a man pleases.
Some one ha~ aptly said, "I call
that man free, who fears doing wrong. but feqrs nothing else."
A man is not free ·because he does what he likes, but' because
he does what he ought, and there is no protest on his part
against doing it.

I

I

GIRLS!

DO YOU

LIKE PRETTY STUFF?

Get liD. put on your hat and come straigM to our
store. Just received., a lot· of the newest cut Beads,
It is fine to ha.ve ideals and fmer Rtill to strive to reach them.
Bracelets, Ear Bobs, Rings,' Pins, Compacts, Face
They are of little value as long as they are stored in the mind.
Powder, Rouge, Lip Sticks Bob Combs. If yDl.!" are
They are of great value when transferred to the dailv activities
delighted we will buy you a drink.
d life. For instance, so long as some students perBist in spitting in the corridors on the stairways flnd other places they
frequent. and litter the main hallway with waste .paper their I
(?) ideals of cle:mIiness have not been' transferred and made a I
I'art of their behavior. We need to transfer our ideals and
/ FOX'S DRUG STORE.
make them a part .of our daily life. We need that attitude which
takes into consideration the rights of the individual wro is also
t
a part of this institution-even though we do not realize it. . .
-~----l'
._..~_·_·
_.._·J_.l?

I

,
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·THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

The requirE)fnent for the School of
Pharmacy ar'lthe same as those for
the undergraduate colleges at Urbana
with respect to high school gradua·
tion, the number of units required,
the acceptable subjects, and the prescribed subjects .(see pages 62 and
63).
The r~quired fifteeD. Jnits may be
summarized as follows:
1. Prescribed subjectsEnglish (composition
and literature)
3 units
Algebra
1 u
Plane Geometry
1"
Physics or chemistry,
or botany. or zoology.
of physiology, or physiography with lahora_
tory work
1 ..
2. Electives (see general
eral electives page
64)

9

Total

=====~

!xi·oe
BATTERIES

VALUES AND'SUCCESS

217 So. Illinois Ave ••

"

15

.
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GET YOUR TICKETS FOR

I

I

Ii

I

-

Famous Comic Opera

!

Students of S. I. N. U.
Thursday,Afch. 13

! ,.______ _________,__

TO BE BY

!

Ij ,-

i

I

i

I,

I I
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. I
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I

S. I. N. U. Auditorium
Admission, SOc
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TheMi kad 0 I,
From Your Class President

I

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO .

.:.

n~___

AM

I

Is a question which is asked occasionally, Our answer
is' that 'we have always given the best valueS' obtainable plus good service, authentic styles. good assortments, absolute satisfaction and honesty in adverti'sements and all statements made' in the store.
You get values here every time. We believe in square
dealing and we give every student the most that th~y
can get for the money.

EXIDE BATTERY
SERVICE

~

t-

"Why has this store been so successful?"

Demand a battery ,that gives
you lasting satisfactionplenty of power and carefree service. Then see that
you get an Exide.

:-.-~ _ _ C _ ' I _ _ _ ...-,-q_"_~~_~I _ _ _ U _ _ _ - ' - - - - "
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Young men you'll like our store
And the clothes we sell.
You like wide-awake friendly
Service you like to feel positive
That whatever you are~ shown is
Correct and up-to-now.
We're sure yodll like the wide-awake
Atmosphere of our store its snappy.
Right up to tht Mark in style
And quality as a test stop in
And see what we have to offer
You young men in ready-to-wear
From caps to oxfords-and every
Thing in between.

,i

I
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JESSE J. WINTERS

II

Young 'Men's Outfitter

II
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GOSSIP

LOOK OUT, BOYS, IT'·S
STILL LEAP YEAR

Why Virgel Beatie likes penman·
The students are glad to learn that
ship so well?
One of our boys says a lady adimr- Miss Grace Jones, who has been out
Wl!y Miss Winters prefers. the men er sent him this spasm of poesy. We of school because of sickness, is able
with moustaches?
don't believe it for we saw the same to meet her classes again.
Why Miss Martiq doesn't bob her thing in a magazine. But it's good
The Fraternity invited their girls
in Saturday night to listen in on their
hair?
anyhow.
r ... dio. It was an informal party and
Why John Land goes to Practice.
Dear"Boy of My Heart" "You'd Be every one had a good time.
so early?
Surprised" if you knew "Somewhere
Jesse Vursell is very ill at the Sor.
H Earl Kennedy really meant w~t I a Heart Is Breaking .For You." "YIlU ority House.
She will not be able
he said when he was talking to Mma Didn't Want M., When You Had Me," to complete this term's work_
Slim pert ?
I but Usten, "Pal of Mine," "Somebody Edith Creed, Regina Chance and
Who Weenie Kerley bids "good by" Misses Somebody's Kisses" "N' Every I Venia Childers visited in Mounds last
at the noon' hour?
/r,ing." "You Know What I Mean'" week end.

I

I

What student continuaUy e;cpounds I d6ar. "Jazz Baby" when you get this
Ethelene storment has been at her
"conditions are not perpetuous."
I Leap Year Letter, I know you'll say home in Salem for the last week be.
..
I "Dh'Where is My Mamma," but "Just cause Of ilIness_
Who Paul Cox thinks weJ-any. Take it Slow and Easy" cause "Lov·1
way"
is?
ers Lane is Crowded Now." "Oh Boy"
The Zetetic Society. has bee~ arou~.
If it isn't an Eastman it
"By the Camp Fire." "When it's Moon 1 ing a great deal of mterest m their
isn't a Kodak. We develop
Light on the Mississippi," we w!l1 programs by the novel way they pre"Row ROw' Row" to the "Isle of My sent them. The hal,l was decorated
IMPORTANT
and print your pictures.
I Drea~s" ;nd sing "Home Sweet St. Valentine's day with hundreds of
Work
guaranteed.
24
Men only_If anybody answering Home" Down by the Beautiful Sea." hearts and red paper streamers. At
to the following description presents
"My Bird of Paradise," "I'm Grow. roll call every membe!) was given a
hour service.
It In person some time during the ing Wilder Hour by Hour" but "Some valentine' which they ri=ad before the
third hour at the Y. W. candy coun.·Day I'll Make You Love Me." "Just society.
After that an interesting
HEWITT'S DRUG STORE
ter wi\[ receive important ne!"s:
I Leave it to Me," for I'~ some "Vamp" program was given.
Tall, rather thin of body, handsome I "You're Mighty Like a Rose," "Dear
On George Wasington's birthday a
Carbondale Ill.
patriotiC program was given and the
of face, with clear appeaJi.ng eyes,' Old Daddy Long Legs."
dark eyebrows, dark or ruddy com.
hall was decorated in red, white and
plexion.
By nature gifted with a
Perhaps you've learned "Its Nev~r blue .. Miss Baldwin spoke to the SQ.
..
_ ."
too Late to be Sorry" so "Meet Me .
.
high dispOSition, will· not accept Tonight in Dreamland.. h
th
' I Clety about. George Washmgton and.
strong I>ppcsition, but can be easily
w ~re
ere s her ta,lk was very interesting. The
coaxed. Ambitious to lead, always a '~Little Lane Without a Turning" I faculty members rarely speak to the
to the front in anything engaged in ::'!ld "~here the Black.eyed Susans sOcieties and we are always glad to
a lover of sports, horses and dogs~1 Grow.' Don't you reca] \hat "Miss- hear from them.
Kind and generous and likes to see onr!"Waltz""we had at th,~ "Darkto,,:ns I The Zetetic orchestra plays at evfriendship appreciated.
J Ball when Casey J rnes danced with' ery meeting.
May apply to members of the fae- his "Hawaiian Butterfly" and "Minnie
Since the purpose of the society is
ulty.
Did the Shimmie (or Me." "I'll Say to train as well as entertain, the pro.
She Does."
gram cemmittee is making it their
"I .Kno,w what it Means to be Lone- business to put every member on thB
Miss Bowyer:
"Norma, give me ~ome." I got the "Alcoholic B'ue~" progra!l1 some time during the year.
a sentence using myself as direct ob. but won't you "Take Me to That Laud
The Agricultural Club Basketball
ject."
of Jazz" and Kiss Me Once Again" team went to Cobden and played the
Norma: (with a slight pause): "Go fur "I'm Wild, Simply Wild Over You." Cobden Independent team Wednesday
chase yourself."
'Til be Glad When the Preacher night 'and were defeated by a score
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Makes You
Mine" some Sunday I of 36-S. Chance, Slats Valentine and
o .. u • - -_ _·_·_·_ _ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _·"________ 001 Morning," for" Life is but a Game of Buggs Lamer played on the Indepen-

I.

---,-,----_.

s.

I. N. U.

Students spend over

$250,000

~

annually in the city
of Carbondale.

I'

Hot Plate Lunch 30c
11 :1~1 :00 P. M. every school day. Short orders at
all times.
$5.00 meal book-$4.50
By using a meal book you can cut your board bill to
less than $4.00 per week.

Be~t Breakfast in Town, 15c.
Soda Fountain, School Supplies, Light Housekeeping
Supplies, Fresh Milk ali all times. Eat here and use
that noon huur for' study.
.

The

STUJ\tlBLE INN
•

I

Ic.:::: '::, W',~:," :'~:,:.

~Oy I~~;d:~s a:=t
yo.

some of this molded cranberry sauce,
Mr Rural"

A<:ross from the Main Gate.
I

I

Checkers" and r don't Want to Lose dent team.
Harrison, McDowell,
"'au" for "I'm Used to You Now."
Clark. The Ag. Club said tlieir playing was interfered.
"Tell Me," "Dear Heart," "Some
Day Will Waiting End?" and "We'lI
FIGURE-8.IVELY SPEAKING?
Live the Simple Life" for "All I Ask
I often sit and meditS
of You is Love" aud "Smiles" and
Upon the senrvey trick of f8
Ki8se~L "
That keeps me still a eelib8;
Oh, what a st8!
Your own "K.K-K-Katy".
P. S.
"I'll Keep the Key to My
want a lOdet maid sedS

.

II I . .

a_u_u_n _ _ _ I._II_~I_tl~ _ _ _ _ . . . . ' _ _ .._.~I . . . '.:

Mr. Rural:
"No, thank you; r
don't like anything after its molded."

b: u~.~4.miis.!.r

. ."._"

o

I cannot wS.
Oh, fS be9! B4 2 LS,
Relieve my awful single st8,
And when I've 1 this maid sedS
We'll osculS.

?'.I--. .. :a _ _ ~I _ _ _ _ _ _ _._,_ _ _.~_______
.T____.~._ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _- - .___F"___~_______________~_, _____~'H__' __~,_______ •

Visit

EN~rSNl

Fine Ice

I NGER"S

Cr~am

When Thirsty

I
i
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and >:andies
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POEMS WORTH

REMEMBERING

The Fe:lbwship of Books,
'Edgar A. Guest.
care not who the man may be,
NOr how his tasks' may fret him,
Ncr where he fares, pOI' how he cares
And troubles may/' beset him,
If boaks have won 'the love of him,
Whatever fortune hands him,
He'll always own, when he's alone,
A friend who understands him.
Though other friends may c<ome and
go,
And SOme may stoop to treason,
His books remain, through loss or
gain
And seaMn after season
The faithful friends for every mood,
His joy and sorrow sharing,
For cld time's sake they'll lighter
make
The burden he is bearing.
Oh, he has counsel at his side,
And wisdom for bis duty.
And laughter gay for hours of play,
. And tenderness and beauty,
And fellowship divinely rare,
True friends who never doubt him,
Unchanging love, and God above.
'\'110 keeps gOGd books about him.

~1 SEND IT IN
If you llave a hit of news,
Or a 'joke that will amuse,
Send it in.
A story that is true
An incident that's newWe want to"hear from you!
Send it in.
Will your story make Us laugh?
Send along a photograph
Or a tittle bit of chafl',
Send it in.
Nf>ver mind abcnt your' style,
If it's only worth the while,
And will make the reader smile,
Send it in.

11

""hen a bit of sunshine hits ye,
After passing of a cloud,
When a hit of laughter gits ye,
And your spine is fee'in' proud,
. Don't fprgit to up and fling it
A-t
soul that's feeling blue,
For the minute that ye sling it,
It's a boomsrang to you.

a

sake; you doan tell me! Oh, believe man next to her. His comment was:
it's very crem.atory whah our folks
"Street cars weren't made for eleIn keeping with "the character of gits der milk and buttah."
phants."
the day, the program for the 22nd
"No," replief the stout one, meanwas a patriotle one.
'
The\stout woman got into the well ingly, "but the ark was made for all
Berna Miller sang two delightf~ filled--"street car and squeezed herself kinds of animals including worms,
songs.
l'into a Beat nearly smothering a sman worse luck!
.Frank Watson made a well prepared talk on the "Life of Washington."
A piano duet~ "The Stars and
Stripes Forever," was especially well
played by Syvilla Reese and Pauline
Harper.
Not Cheap Shoes. But Good Shoes Cheap. Best
Paul Cox made a big "hit" with an
Styles and Patterns for Spring.
extemporaneous bedtime story, "LitShoes and Hosiery, Exclusive.
tie George and the Cherry Tree."
Main 278.
104 West Jackson st.
Perhaps the most enjoyed part of
the program was a short play, "The
-~~--.........,---Truth for a Day," which was well
'.'
acted out.,
•
Plays are coming thick and fast before, short, snappy ones. The coming programS are to be "crowd·get
ters" for the Socrate.
SOCRATIC SOCIETY

a_U_D_a_o_c_o_a.~

Or a jcke n,hat will amuseSend it in;
A story that is trueAn incident that. is newWe want to hear· frOm youSend it in.

,

Y. W.
The Y.

W.

C.

c.

I,

A.

A.

meeting

advertise,rs

I

~

I
i

Mrs. Bunce
The

mutto she left with the girls was,
"Know, grow, glow &nd go." Arter
the meeting Miss Bowyer presented
the plans of our new Y. W.· House,
which gave all the girls a thrilL
I
There was a large attendance at
this meeting, especially of the $or_1

I

Carbondale, TIL
______

____

'!.~----

~ave an ex~ellent talk which all the

girls enjoyed and appreoiated.

North Side Square.

_______________

Tuesday night was one of the best
meetings of the season

New Spring Garments Arriving Daily

lastl':'~-

.

i

,

MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOPPE

I

We specialize in Marcelling, Manicuring,Water
Waving and Massaging.

i
i

i
j

Z05 South Illinois Ave.

l

Phone 612

t

The trouble seems to be that if
you live very simply, others think I
you are very simple.
I'~

-'j'

d

New Hundley Bldg.

THE WAY WE FEEL ABOUT IT

I

_f,::.

~.3~~
_ _ _ _~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'Women'S' and Children's Hair Cutting by LiCensed
Barber
Experienced Operator

ority girls, who s".owed their loyalty'
to the Y. W. We hope next week
will equal this one.

. ____

I

I

.~ _ _ _ ' _ _ n _ _ _ ~_~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .!.

i __

efne beauty about receiving 111ess.. ------------------------------------------------------------------':lges from the spirit world is that I .:..~,~_____~_~-~~.----~----~.:.
none of them ever says, "Please reo

I

I

mit,"

i

Those radio bedtime stones make
the adults tired.
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
Some aviators break records and
others break their necks.
I. C. Watch Inspector
Life's a gamble, but wheu the.,
Radios
Optometrist
"
cards are against you, yOU yourself
usually do the "stacking."
..:......,-~--.--,-------.----.-- _~_Ll_~~:.

II
I

JOKES

Society?
Why Joe Thomas seems to be so

the

..

I

M·ts. Host:
':Let me serve you
,orne of this molded cranberry sauce,
WEE WUNDER
Mr. Rural."
Why Clarence Fegley was called
Mr. Rural:
"No, thank you; I
"The Sleeping Beauty" at Socratic don't like anything after its molded."

Patron:ze
Egyptian.

_0 __""J

Prohibition has been a big disap-.~ ..... _ ....... ---n-D-~-~-~!7-'-n-a-lI-ft
pointment in one way. It is getting
harder to find somethiug on which to
lay men's downfalL
Fot better service call the old reliable
Troubles wear ·away if l'OU don't
permit them first to wear you away. I

If you have a bit of newsSend it in; send it in-

bashful?

I

Wolfs Shoe Store

Annt Mirandy: "Dey say dab ole
Mistah Smiff wasn't buried a·tall.
Dey done took him to a crematory in
or the Baltimoh an' cremated him."
Widow Johnsing: "Feh de L1Wd's

I

...

-I
i

I

YELLOW HoobTAXI

I

Open and' closed cars
68L-Phone-68L

I
J

Ralph Johnson

24 hours per day.

.)~

_ _ _ _ •__-=

_~

__

.

)_C_c.~
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__ ____ .._____
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'TEAM HiTS ITS SEASON'S

TEAMS OF FORMER S. I. N. U.
COACH M.cANDREWS
STRIDE AND D,OWNS
CANDIDATE FOR
STUDENTS BATTLE IN TOURNEY
SHURTLEFF 24 TO 6'
STATE'S ATTORNEY

(Continued from page 6) .

Thursday March 6JACK HOLT
-In-

"BLAZES"

Friday, March 7NORMA TALMADGE
-In-

"SIGN ON THE
DOOR"
"FIGHTING "LOOD"
New••
Saturday, March 8MAy McAVOY
-In-

I

"TOP OF NEW YORK"
"RUTH OF 'THE RANGE"
Fables

,Monday-Tuesday, March 11).11
GLORIA SWANSON
-In-

Ne...

Wedne'sday, March 12-JOHN GILBERT
._
-in-

"JUST OFF BROADWAY"
'

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention to
Diseases of
EYE, EAR; NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Fitted
Office:

with great surprise that the
and former students of the
U. learned that Coach Me..
had announced his caedi
the state's attorneyship ot

?,e

I

I

"BLUEBEARD'S
EIGHTH WIFE"

Comedy
Educational

ament held at Elkville recently by I It was
tile Elkville High might have been students
a I eunion of fortner Normal students, $, I. N.
ITrm one aspect at least, Six ot the' Ae.lrews
elgot coaches who had teams com, dacy for

nell hit his order in time to score
two baskets before the half ended, veting in the jousts, were ~aduates Jackson county in the coming elec_
Score, 16-3,
of t;le S: 1. N. - U.
Among these tions.
Brimm replaced Lauder and Hicker were to be found C. E, Wright, man. I Coach McAndrews is a graduate Of
opened the half with a two counLI a~~r and coach of the. Elk~ilJe team a law college and has been admitted
'fhe-£hurt:eff defense had at last been w,JlCh won the champIOnshIp; Byron tQ the bar. Although Mac has not
solved and many times were the balls "B,ld" Doolin, with his fighting ag_ hegun active practice, he has been
worked up for a'dummy. The larg. .,;regation
from
Sesser;
Cha!!, studying law since his release from
est crowd of the season now witness- ,"Chuck" Goforth and his Dongollan the army, with contemplations of
ed a comedy of erro.rs and roughness I quint. ,ChU,Ck possessed a strong practicing.
I to
the nth degree minus some un team but hiS strategy, well thought
Captain Mac is one of the best
known. Brlm.m added two more be. out, failed to work, under the upsets known and· best liked coaches in the
fore the second team was run in.
that occurred,
Raymond Dameron athletic circles of tbe en~ire state and
Pierce for Purnell Crawshaw for eoac~ed the fast Vergennes quint that it is with great interest that Mac's
!larned off second plCLce honors, lo~_ friends will watch his fight for tbe
. k
L d
' i
H IC ey, au er for Br mm, and Rob_ 'n t W· ht' Elk 'll"
I,
ertson tor Allen were the substltn_ I g 0
Tlg a
VI Ians in
fln' toga. The students of the S, L N,
als, Paul Chance had hiS FrUIt BelL -U join' together in jwishing their
tlons mad e.
This group he~d the.
,
. '
l
Sh rtl fr't
1
f
I era 10 the fight, but they failed to coach success in the new field
u· e I es. score ess or se~en min· I, come through their first games, Pro_
.
utes and Pierce succeeded III drop I fn a H
'It
f Hi
- r.ss r
ami on a
urst·Bush had
p ng in a counter.
a rangy quint that ~howed great po_
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTE,S
Summary:,
tential strength.
Team hits Its stride for the best
Members of the Junior High school
"game of the season.
COME TO Y. W. C. A.
gave'a program Friday afternoon in
Mak';s the fourth college game won.
' ('elebration' of Washington's birthday.Largest crowd of the season,
bet's have a record 'attendance: The ~ssemblY was decorated in pa·
Brimm went w!ld with six baskets' Tuesday at y, W, C, A. Mr, Lentz \:riotie £tyle with fiags and red, white
in 26 minutes of play, Purnell scored' is to talk to us, and all who remem-I and blue paper. As cne of the mest
two fields, Hickey added -cne with ber his talk of last year know the: ;nteresting features of the program,
good fioor work, Allen (The <Egyptian treat in store {o-r the girls,
Bring I the Junior High. School orchestra
has said So much about him in the somebody with you-6:30 Tuesday, I ma"e its first appearance,
Robert
last six years that we can't think of Association hall,
I Phillips and Clifford Fore presid,ed
anything new. Guards don't amount I
j as chairmen.
The program consiste"

. "A GENTLEMAN
OF LEISURE"
Comedy,

The Invitational Basketball tourn-

Hickey spen~ the entire first half ir.
making fifteen attempts at the basketo his offness here, however, was
not repeated in his lIoor work. Pur-

Vir2'inia Building

to much nohow, hardly ever make I Wee -Wunder if Paul Travelstead
airy baskets), Pyatt handled his was having a bad dream when he fel!
fear position in the same aIel, form out of his se9t in history class Wed.
and also added his goal, Lauder was uesday morning,
back with tbe boys and also gave
nis two counters,
(Final score, 24·6.
I "gang" , The game is one that will

!

at several patriotic readings and
songs, music by the erchestra, talks
on foilr phases of Washington's life,
and a pantomime, in wh 'ch several
scenes from the lite of Washington
were shown.
Several visitors were
present, including parents and teach-

While the Seniors did the eXpected be long remembered althcmgh being "ra,
and defeated the Faculty in the an-I an old timer it seems hard to believe I A one-act dramatization of the
nual tilt between the two the "men" that Cisne, Boomer and Peterson d'd story, "How Tom Sawyer Whitewashdid the unexpected and Pllt a real I not play, Perhaps the years are telL ed the Fen.ce," was presented in
good game,
Some say that they I mg on these gentlemen and they have <,~apel by me-nbers of the, Junior
could have easily handled Shurtielr" i t,o let the youngS1eM like Scott, Hot- High schOOl Wednesday,
Hotten, WarreD, Miles, MCAndrews,! ten, Schroeder and Miles take their I Characters were as follows:
Scott and Schro~der made up the ,places.
Cisne and B00mer used to
Tome -. Richard
Cisne--Johnny
I nold down the fI~or when it 'was new MU:er,
or about the time the Dewey sank'
Jim (negro) Albert Hudgeons Aunt
the Maine and sInce that time every Polly-Allee Cherry.
'
one has enjoyed their annual appear-I:
Ben Ro~erS---cEr';est Neber.
ance,
Billy Fisher--Shelby Lewis,

A' NEW DRUG STORE

"Mac" had to set an example ror
The Junior High schoo! team went
"Stumbling". so he made. one from to Murp,hysboro Wednesday and de·
the Seniors" free goal line and one feated the WashingtOn schOOl team in
from the center and ala" a couple of a fast and close game,
The score
free goais. Warren came in tor a I was 8-6. This was the same team
dummy, making the count of eight. I ~hat the 'J, H. S, !loyS wan from
Lawless, Benton, Harper, Dexte",' In the first game or the season.
and McCormack made up the Senior Bain, wbo has been off the team for
team with Crandle Aeberry Fegley some time, is back new and the team
Bowers as the s~bs,
Th~se fou; is getting in good sb~e for &11e tour
alone were w?rth the price of admis- nament to be held her March 14.15,
sian,
Results of the game:
Doct"r:
"My treatment is d ,ing
Saw Loy )Mid White handle the
you lots of good,
You are lor king
whistle,
Some members of the faculty came much better today,"

r
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"ut to the Gym.
Score, 15·8.

Jane Motchae: "Oh, 1 always' o:k
much better in tllis hat."

